We skipped the light fandango
She said "There is no reason,
Un homme seul echoute
Un homme seul a genoux
And turned cartwheels cross the
And the truth is plain to
En pleurant l'orge qui
Ecoute un orgue qui
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I was feeling kind of seasick
But I wandered through my playing cards
IIt r\`eo.yait tout son passe
It ne lui reste plus rien
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But the crowd called out for more
And would not let her be
L\`a il s\’était mari\'\'e
Qu\'un immense chagrin
The room was humming harder
One of sixte en vestal virgins
Dans cette eglise o\'u il pleure
Il a envie de crier
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As the ceiling flew away
Who were leaving for the coast
Il dit pour der son coeur
Sa douleur au monde entier
When we called out for another drink
And although my eyes were open
1-2 Non il ne fount jamais jurer d\'aimer
The waiter brought a tray
They might just have been closed
Il ne faut pas jurer
Mais aujourd'hui c'est

Later
As the miller told his tale
Non rien n'est plus comme avant
Où sont-elles orgues

Ghostly
D'antan
Comm'ell jouent
Tristement

Turned a whiter shade of pale
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